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go ; you sre too old. Hate I apoken 
well, my people V

There was a cheer Iron the crowd 
and the orator'a eye» gllitened with 
pleasure. The mine owner, forgetful of 
all save that his son was to be rescued 
tried to grasp Blrchoff s hand.

•• I will pay you well 1" he repeated 
over and over again.

Blrchoff seemed not to notice him,
“ Don't bother me now,1’ he said!
“ We will talk If I come back. Good! 
by, friends 1" he orled, and he stepped 
on the carriage ready to be lowered five 
hundred feet Into the earth. ma 
clothes were wetted and a damp sponge 
was placed over his nose. Then the 
bell clanked, and the carriage sank 
down suddenly, and noiselessly, into the 
tomb like darkness.

Then ensued tense moments of wait- 
ing that seemed hours. Suddenly the 
bell again clanked the signal to hoist. 
The cable became taut, and there w,a 

buzz of conversation, followed by a 
strange alienee. Somewhere in the 
crowd a woman sobbed hysterically, 
and now all eyes were strained to see 
the uprising carriage.

When at list it came to view a dozen 
volunteers rushed forward to help the 
returned man. Blrchoff, as erect as a 
soldier, stood on the platform support
ing in bis arms the unconscious form of 
Henry Goughian. Those who would 
assist him he waved back with a stem 
brusquenees. Blackened and burnt 
with the snbterjaneau flames, his hiir 
and beard singed to a crisp, there was 
yet a certain nobility in his mien as he 
walked erect with his burden and laid 
it at Goughian's feet.

• Mrs. Goughian took her son's head 
in her lap and kissed his pale and 
smoke grimed face with rapture.

Thank God ! Thank Grd ! she ex- 
claimed, " he is not dead 1 Iftaven will 
bless you for this noble act 1" And 
then bending over her son, she smoothed 
his hair, matted with the singeing blaze, 
ar.d wept with mingled joy and sym
pathy.

*• My man—” began the mine owner ; 
bat Birchoff interrupted him with an 
imperious gesture.

“ It is a bresant," he said—"a holi
day bresent, to you and her—from the 
beople. We haf given you the life o[ 
your son ; we only ask that yon give to 
ns a little work—a little bread—a little 
—we ask—"

He swayed and fell like a log, his 
fingers clutching at the feathery snow, 
and he mattered weakly. “It is a fares 
ent—a little work—for the beople:"— 
Catholic World Magazine.

which had the strongest claim to re- the blow he waa seld to have inflleted, men> "«J»* “oSdiialîy
•pect end veneration. And If the eeo- they would here been upon the upper of <x»fo»loc ,nd j/.
eibllitiee of the faithful were deeply pert of the eeeeoeh and the sleeve*, the smoke became less dense, 
wounded, he must beg them to cherish This argued in favor of the prisoner, kle», DOtln« ersry 
DO ill will against the Individual whose although the Prosecutor attempted to the signal to have the 
business it iras to oonduet the pros- ahow that be might have thrown his The lire had been extinguished. 
ecnUon* butTt Vhe^dium re*t Spon victim down firsthand afterward, At almoU the ^me mènent s con
the criminal who, oblivious of Ms eao- bed her. But any favorable impression motion aroee
red calling, had caused so crying a made upon the jury was effaced by the A carriage drawn by » P"' .
scandal. Not only he Mmself, but the answers the prisoner made regarding Ing horse drove “P'l^tfoctimly ^e 
MsvorofSxe Victoire, and the marls- the knife and other blood-stained woman alighted. Instinctively 
state on whom devolved the duty of in- articles found in Ms kitchen, and now people pressed back and made wsy
with tee8 greJ£t ^reluctanoe"admitted P'T^talS.'Shtoh he acknowledged to Goughian and hi. wife!" -a.

DossIbilUy thaT a memberof the be Ms, was said exactly to fit the whispered Irom month to mouth. For- 
orlesthood had perpetrated so foul » wound that proved fatal to the de- merely they had been 
cri ne Only when ?scte so glaring as ceased lady. The marks upon It were mention Cooghlan s name only with • 
to l«Ve ^ doûbTon toe ™tter£m“ human bl<id, and there w« no room ecratlon-Cougblnu the man whot had 
to light, was the conviction forced for doubt that it was the instrument forced them ume ,nd ^1^1^g ™“bt 
noon”them and upon all the public wheresnth the murder was committed, idle In order that coal prices mig 
functionaries who uSk part in the ex- The prisoner could only put forward not fall from 
amination, thit the Reverend Mr. the supposition that the murderer made inn, the man "n0*f 
Mootmoulin was one of ths number of use of his knife, and replaced it in the practlratly made slaves ol them, ti 
priests—no very small number either- kitchen after the deed, with the object wife-tney knew h“‘e concernmg , 
who di-graced' their cloth and the of causing him to be snipected. that she was CougUn s wile was of
class thev belncffed to He entertained He was then asked if be alluded to fleient. no doubt that 8 he result oi the trial any iadividual iu particular T and re J if kins cetthe mine
would be to convince all un rej d ced plied that he was not aware that he wife in <r»°t °‘ the ‘^^hoQie-
nersons even those who had the high bad any porsonal enemies. The Judge hurried colloquy ensued.
C onfoion of ^e clergy of Le toeu reproved him for endeavoring to “ There is hope," .aid the bupenn- 

risoner's eoilt so weighty was the elude his question. “ I did not ask tendent ; “ but some one must go do n
evidence aS hfoi. you," be said, “ whether yen tmd any toe shait immediately. The smoke ren

“ Tne me^re reading of the report ol personal enemies, but whether there ders the attempt very dangerous, but
the judicial examination and the°facts was any individual whom you had reason we may Ket wlanteers. My lungs
of the case is in itself sufficient to show to suspect. won t stanu fo, or I d „o myseli. >(
that no one else could have done the “ Without the plainest proof I have need a strong man and a true man.
deed " he cortionued. He then pro no right to accuse anyone of such a The flabby face of the mine owner 
ceedwl to relate the course of events deed," Father Montmonlin replied. was crimson with excitement and ner- 
with which the reader i« already ac “Granted that the murderer took tous tension. HU wile was softly weep- 
ouain-ed • how tidiogs reached7 the your knife with the view of diverting ing on hi, shoulder, and locked up ss 
Mayor that the old lady was missing ; suspicion from himself, it would have the superintendent ceased speaking,
how he immediately went to the prison been enough if he had only made use of .. Thank you, Jilkins, she said,
er imagining that some accident had it, and left it; U it probable that he .. We Be6d-0 God, how we need a
occurred • how he found in him a state would carry it up to the kitchen, to- frieni now-strong and true. James,
ol unaccountable agitation, which flrst gether with the basket and toe cloth, ca0 we ask these people to make such a 
'ed the Mayor to suspect the existence exposing himself to the risk of being aacriflee tor ns ?" , „
of some crime, and how reluctantly the seen, and hide them there ? Goughian bowed his head. Don t.
Driest agreed to the house being " Hi, motive mast have been to be whispered. " Don't talk that way 
searched; And no wonder,for he knew strengthen the evidence against me.' uowl Be brave. I'll offer a reward; 
this search must inevitably lead— The counsel lor the defence here we U And a way ! " The woman began
as the event proved—to the discovery begged the gentlemen of the jury to w aloud, and clung to him more
of the murder sooner than hetadantici observe that had his client been guilty, cioseiy,

he would surely have concealed the ju tne meantime somebody bad light 
‘ The" report of the judicial inquiry blood-stained articles, and not left ^ a bundle ol oil soaked cotton waste, 
wa. then read slowly and distinctly, them inthe sight of all. and.placed in the fork of a.near-by tree.
Three times the Prosecutor interrupted The Prosecutor replied that he might A„ it blazed op toe red glare, reflected 
the reader, to direct the attention of the have forgotten to conceal them in hu by tbe .now, threw into rebel the 
iurv to the extraordinary behaviour ol agitation, or left them in sight pur ^ger faces ol the crowd, pressing 
'he priest in hi* flrst interview with posely, in order that tne folly of doing in lncreased numbers around the shaft 
the mayor on the discovery of the so might argne the presence of a third boase, and the anxious little group in

of the murdered lady, and the person which he would presently show [be c^ter of the circle. ------
to have been impossible. The counsel glowed the mountain, b eak and deso- 
for the def -cce asserted himself pre lat6f covered
pared to show tbe contrary ; and alter b;aaip8 with here and there a szraggy 
the production of the candlestick, found p-ne standing in dismal misery all 
as the reader will remember, under the aione. Around the radius of the circle 
body of the murdered woman, the cross- the powdery snow glittered like a 
examination of the prisoner was closed, grower 0{ diamond dust* 
and the Judge ordered the witnesses to Coughlan, as if nerved with a new 
be called. determination, released his wife’s hands

During a short panse in the proceed- |rom ^is neck, placed an arm around 
ings whispered comments were freely her waiet, and facing the assemblage, 
exchanged in the gallery. The calm, ^iged fii8 hand to command silence, 
placid demeanor and gentle responses .. >ien,” he said in a voice trembling 
of the priest prepossessed all the women emotion, " my son is down in that
at least in bis favour, and few of those burning shaft, and sone one must brave 
present could believe him guilty, al danger to find him and to rescue him. 
though the cirsumstantial evidence, We ùopfJ that he is alive ; but alive or 
and still more his inability to account dead, 1 am determined to help him. 
for the presence of the blood stained my only 80Df
articles in tte kitchen, told strongly me# li8tcc now. I eil vlxe weeM, 
against him in the minds of all who and j can on you to do, not an act of 
were present. justice but an act of heroism. I my

self will go down the shat; to find my 
son l 1 ask only for one volunteer to 
acconpauy me. Who will be my 
pan ion ? He will be rewarded !”

The crowd was silent ter a moment. 
Then several men attempted to go for 
ward. Tnere were many bravo hearts 
there ; but their wives or their sweet 
hearts pulled them back. Why should 
they give their lives to this man? 
Tney were as dear to their kindred as 
his son was to him. They were sorry 
indeed, but they had given him every 
thing else; why should he now demand 
tneir lives?

** Is there no one to volunteer ?” 
cried Jitkins, searching the faces of 
the crowd. Then men— ’ He paused. 
A burly, bewhiskered giant, wearing a 
red flannel shirt, open at the collar to 
diisplay his brawny hairy chest, was 
pressing to the fruit. His slouch hat 

pulled far over his forehead, ani 
nis eyes glared irom under his bushy 
brows with a gleam like a mad bear s. 
He reached the center of the group, 
and for a moment, confronted the mine- 
owner in silence.

•• The anarchist I’1 the crowd ex
claimed in wonder. During the past 
two weeks of idleness the man had 
been given the title, however unmer
ited, on account of his flery speeches 
against capital. He was counted one 
of the most desperate men and the 
hardest drinker in town. Whether his 
nationality was German, Polish or 
Slavonic no one can tell—he spoke all 
theæ languages indifferently well ; but 
that he was a fanatic, with all the 
fanatic’s love of admiration waa admit-

laying books and papers on the judges* 
table when Meunier entered In gown 
and wig, and going up to his desk, 
opened his portfolio to see that hie 
papers were in older ; ever) sheet wss 
in its place. He glanced at the cloek ; 
five minutes more, just time to collect his 
thoughts. He seared himself, and fix- 

in court. -ng faie eye< Qn tfae craciflX| murmured
Tbe eventful day came at last. Lmg a jew WOrJs of prayer. But aimo«* in- 

before the dours were opened, an eager me<iiatel7 some of his fellow jarHte 
crowd thronged tie square before the ^me iQi and began to talk to him. 
Court of Justice and ft led the adjacent Tnen tho p„biie Prosecutor appeared, 
streets. The mob swayed impatiently, passed to his place, bowing dn
each individual oeing anxious to get in to Mr. Meunier. Tne latter
first and secure a good place in the cr>ege<ji 076r aDd held out his hand ;
gallt.ry. “It is no me pushing,” tbe the other| a mUch younger man, just
doorkeeper ta’d to them. ".The doors LVave hlm the tipe 0g bis fingers, with a 
will not be opened until 8 o clock, and formai acknowledgment to hi* friendly 
then only person* who have tickets will advanceg, •• If I may be perm.tted to 
be admitted. T-^o hundred tickets make one request,” ne added, 41 I must 
have been issued, and thst is about as t^at yon vm not spin out this vexa 
many a t e gailer,. bo’ds.' tions case to an unnecessary length.

44 Tic et* !” ejaculated une of the j ^ you hafe a whole list of witoesses 
crowd, 41 what have we got a republic who apparently are called for no other 
for? Is there not 4 Liberty, equality, pnrpose than to Vstity to the irre- 
fraternity ’ over tbe door? We are all p-oaehable antecedents of tbe accused, 
equal in toe eyes of the law. 1 kha.l jtiiS guperfljous ; I am pre
complain to tbe Chief Judge. pared myself to call special at ten ion to

41 You are welcome to do that, my the fact tbat tbe reverend gentleman 
good fellow. But we bave noue but hitherto enjoyed a blamless reputa- 
aober folk in Court, and you are already tio0e you can strike off half the namee 
the worse lor drink.' . on your list.”

how these insolent omeiai» •« j certainly do my utmost to
trample on the rights of the people,” lengthening out this vexations

tbe tipsy man. case, as you very jastly designate the
one on which we are engaged, and I 
Biall perhaps be able to dispense with 

two witnesses. May I on my
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A Tbci Story by the Riv. Joseph 
Spillman, 8. J. 
CHAFER XVII.
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" See

" Yon be quiet," said a neighbor, 
police will ran yon in again 

for being disorderly. There is no 
in France ; do yon think

“ or the

pert proffer a request ? It is tbat you 
will not allow the cha-ge brought 
against an individual priest to be re 
pfirded in any wise as an aipersfon on 
the priesthood in general, lor thit 
would give me much pa'n."

" Ah, yon are thinking of toe old 
saying: ah uao disc omnes, by one yon 
may judge of all. II you do not prov jke 
me—But the clock is striking and here 
come the judges."

Mr. Meunier regained his seat in all 
haste while the judges in their rcbes of 
office entered by the groat folding 
doors aod solemnly took their places. 
The jurymen did the same and the chat 
tering in the gallery ceased. Every 

turned to the door on the left

R*you or I had put a knife into an cld 
woman people would have wanted 
tickets to witness the trial ? Come, 
there is no chance to get let in here, 
we will g) round to the other door, 
where the judges and witnesses go in, 
and tell them a bit of our mind about 
the reverend prisoner."

So saying the two friends went round 
to the principal entrance, where already 
witnesses, members of the jury, or 
offi.ials of the court were beginning to

now

arrive.
When the mayor of Ste. Victoire was 

recognized he met with quite an 
ovation for his sagacity in laying hia 
hand on the doer of the bloody deed. 0
After him came a party of clergymen, tbroagb wb,ch the prisoner was to 
Father Kegmt and the old white brongbt [n. A: a sign from the j tdge 
hatred priest of La Grange, with some WM t penod, and Father Montmoulin 
of the seminary professors ani other appear6j conducted by two warders, corpse
ecclesiastics. The mob received them r Anwneas1 vet Diacid and sight of the blood-stained knife. The
very differently ; hisses and groans and I sleaid» J £ walked friends of the accused felt their hearts
.veyn word,. middfo oi'tl’e r'oomi toel sink when they heard thU overwhelm-

numberTy1 emboldened tbe irrelignus ^ wSdPto^be^utoM^At"toe6 tome ‘D ThJV resident then asked the prisoner 
and nngoldly to maniieit openly their bowed.to the) g . h b whether he acknowledged the report to
hatred ol the servants of God. In- ‘«T?s,rod^ over hU be correct ; he answered As regards
dignsnt at their reception, the aged * ? tbe consoler the facts, yes ; as regards the explata-
pastor of L. Grange stopped, and iurn eountonenco.^ Thero wa. ^oooroler ^ q{ ^ Qo „
ing round on the topmost step of the f nanv •• Then you allow that the mayor andflight that led to the door, said : " I, uo,ite -urt s„wl “! the geoctomen who accompanied him
it usual to insult the clergy in this to h^.rake ap tby croSs and folloü found yon pacing restlessly up and
manner in Aix ? . invnlnntArilv he laid his hand d°*n your room at a late hour. HowAlmost at the same moment the pre- ‘and answered f Give me do you explain that, as you professed
siding judg*5 drove up in his carriage. 1 .. . v inline Th«^e to be unwell ?**The poo pie cheered him, but one voice 8raC€i Lord, that y • ,, j had in bed all the alternoon,
called oat to him not to let the priest The upward glance and the gesture to gay my breviary.”
off 'vlth a whole skin. The judge looked were not unnoticed either by judge or ««Those gentlemen all agree in stat-
coldly at the rabble, and baid : 44 Sil- jary. The judge asked himself : ‘ Is . that thd impresiion made on them
ence l It is not for French citizens to it possible that the man is such a hypo- tfaat u were not tbe leas^ gnr
anticipate tue decisions of justice and crite ?” And the proieoutor muttered ised to hear of Mrs. Blanchard'* dis
abuse either witnesses or the repre- under his breath, load enough to be appearaDCef and ^OQr manner led them
sontatlvea of the law. I shall have a heard by the jury : V» hat an actor ^ conctade tbat yOU were already ae
ro il I tary cordon placed round the court, the fellow is !” But the general im quaintea with the fate that had befallen 
if I heur any more of these disturb- pression made by the unhappy priest her „
aucea.” „ on those present was anything but un- M Hjw was thst po^ible, unless you U X,Vli"

This speech had a quie.iug effect on (.Avorable. suppose that tbe criminal acquainted Three sharp, piercing blasts came
the crowd; but it was whispered by Meanwhile the prisoner took ûl8 me grith it.” from the whistle of the sbaft-hou*e and
some that tbe judge had gone over to stand in the dock, with the warders on , it yoa evade my question. D‘.d you reverberated through the silent, snow 
the party of the clericals. Others either side ol him, the jary being op j Qr d-d you cot know that this crime covered valley. It was an inky lark 
said, no, he only spoke as he did to p site. He evidently felt that ail eye* been committed ?” night, cold with a biting keenuess, and
show that he injured no party. Then *ere upon him. ani a tl°gei j •« a* it is not presumable that the few of tbe miner» had left their cabins
the public pro*», ’ut- r made hi» appear- hia cheek. The presiding^judge then | perpetrator of the deed acquainted me their comparatively comfortless
ance ; he too, wa* received with cheers, opened tte proceeding» .a, * with it, I could only know of it if I had firesides. But even while the whistle
Not so Mr. Meunier, the counsel ivr appropriate sentences. A frightjul j doQe ^ mysclf ; and again I repeat I wa3 8till sounding its hoarse warning
the defence ; he carried a large port- crime had been committed, the murder ; am ea.jre|y innocent of it.” lights glimmered in the neighborhood
folio under his arm, and was hissed by >iith robbery of a lady highly esteemed |jere the Prosecutor interposed to 0f the black bu.ld ng. tbat covered the
tbe bystander-1, one of whom bade him for her charity and good vorks, and jary observe that the accu-ed shaft, excited men with lanterns moved
beware how with his tricks and his what was yet worse, suspicion painted did no« attempt to deny that the tidings here and there shouting to each other,
hairsplitting he got the prisoner off the to the priest of the parish, her conies- ûronght by the mayor caused him little and out in the viilage the light from
punishment he deserved. But when sor, as the perpetrator of the deed. It qq surprise. Tnia in conjunction many an open door made ruddy patches 
the old gentleman calmly went up to was the duty of the administrators of w^b other evidence, confirmed the on the snow. A few minutes later, and 
the speaker, and taking out his pocket justice to decide, without regard of statement that he was himself the black groups of people, some bearing 
book asked his came and address, the person, whether the accused was guilty o^r^rer. blazing mine lamps on their hats,
crowd fell hack, saying*. Take care, or not guilty. Nothing must be allowed The counsel for the defence answered bwarmed up the steep hill towards the 
or we shall get locked up. to bias the mind of the jury ; it was the circumstance of his client scene of tne disturbance. In a little

u Yes,” replied the solicitor, “ any- much to be regretted that this unhappy no confusion should rather be while after the warning had suunded a
one who’ fears tbe consequences of in- occurrence had been discussed by the taken as a proof of his innocence. But crowd of several hundred men and 
suiting a gentleman In public, had press from the standpoint of politics, ^ bis visitors imagined, though they women had gathered outside of the 
better mind hia manners.” and even employed to the furtherance m|ght ^giiy be mistaken on this point, shaft-house, curious, excited, all asking

Inconsequence of this procedure on of political alms before the guilt of the fcbe newa 0f the unhappy lady's dis- questions, and no one being able to 
Mr. M*unier’a part, the rest of the prisoner had been judicially proved. appearance did in reality cause him no reply.
witnesses and jurymen were allowed to | The interests of justice demanded a ^p^t surprise, 4‘ I shall be able,” be The one man who knew the cause of
pass without remark. But when the i tctal exclusion of anything like party ga^d< «« when the right time comes to the warning was Jifkins, the mine fore-
prison v.in with the prisoner came m spirit from the law courts ; no con^ clear up tbig aifficaity in the most man. He stood In the little office 
sizht the uproar was tremendous, sidération of person or calling, bat ^tUfattory manner. The explanation ouilding near the fan-house, with his 
Father Montmculm, in the narrow, only well substantiated tacts mu»t bave woujd ^^e too long now.” ear glued to the telephone receiver,
closelv-shut compartment where he sat, weight. He had been sorry to hear ^ Pr()6ecut()r declared that he was pale as a ghost, his hair disheveled, 
heard above the rattling of the wheels remarks from the most anxious to hear this explanation, and his black eyes gleaming with sup-
upon the stone-paved street, toe forions which could only_be ^J^nro Perhaps Mr. Mennier's piety led üm pressed excitement,
cries of toe poop e, desirous to see him rence of the crime and the folse, pre ^ be,[eve [bat in lcgel from heaven, " Hello!" he aaid. "Give me J. C.
delivered over to the executioner, conceived idea that the pnioner was ^ (he ( ^ ,he mardered woman> Goughian, of the C\ nghlan Coal Com
Tne van drove through the gates into proved to be guilty. He warned all appeared to the reverend gentle pany. Fur God's sake, hurry 1 Hello!
an foner courtyard, the gate, being in persons present against any expression had appeared to tne ,e gc tJ,t Mr.Cooghlan ? This is Jifkina. ted by all.
stantlv shut, so that the priest wai not ol feeliug, either of approvM or ttisap- x la3gb ran round the gallery, and There has been an accident at the His burly frame towered over the 
seen when ho alighted, and wia con- proval, as U the least msrorMnoe was eTen tbe jar. mcn 6„iied. The remark mine. Fans were running only hall stooped figure oi the mine owner, and
ducted intv the building between two made, he would instantly order t 6 of the de[ence| tbat this reply was not speed on account of strike. Harry, tnere was an exultant ring in his voice
constables ; otherwise there were gallery to be cleared. pertinent, passed unheeded. It was your son, came over this alternoon and when he began to speak,
doubtless many amongst the on-lookers Alter the usual preliminary qaestoms raUy tb;iugbt that the answer made went down this evening without my .. Master Joughiau,"
who would have felt deep sympathy had been put to the, prisoner, the ormn - e accused was any thing but satis knowledge. Sone ol the Chambers nad haf coon to beg ol the beggars ; you
with him, as with words ol prayer on ary exhortation.addressed to theiCaun- b ga8 in them, and-well, there was an ha, aaked us to go to mayoe death to

Lis (ate. sel, aod the customary oaths admmis- '^be, Judge then questioned the ac- explosion aud the inside of the shaft save your son. Une little week ago we
tered to the jury, ea. one r“sPdn * * on8ed in respect to his beliav our when is on Are. Hello! Yes, sir! \ie will come to you; we ask yon for work,
to his name toe president admonished ^ proposal to search the honse was do our best ; have con-age ! Good- You eay to ns when we come, that yon

i to listen to tne accusation ^ the .. |righteued glance ’’ bye!" He almost threw the receiver cannot afiord to let ns work. Yon tell
which the mayor alleged he cast upon into its receptacle aud dashed from the U3 that, remember—and you heard him,
the door of the room where the b?>dy room. There waa work Cor him to do. my people—you cannot afljrd to keep
lay, and again his answer was some- Meanwhile the crowd outside had tne starve away from us, Hah ! *
whit evasive. He was then asked how grown to a mob of several hundred Tnere waa biting sarcasm in the man’s
it waa that he before anyone else ^aw people. At intervals vast volumes of t nes and the mine owner was infar
what waa hidden beneath the pall ? pungent smoke shot up irom the mouth

", saw the feet of, to. murdered ^^f ^soTd ‘^WiC 

Yfou’aiso took the initiative in pro- hand, manned the huge hose wht,ch was 

testing your innocenre before anyone d’wn tbe
accused yen of the cr me? black cxvky. There was a babel ol

u"l was a convicted crimioal, suggestions as to whit shunld
be dote ; the crowd packed closer and 
closer around the snaft building, and 
all seemed contusion. Suddenly out of 
the tumult rose a clear, shrill voice;

£ LOW

Behind

with blackened tree-

ST. JEROME.
Th

St. Jerome died on September JO, 
A. D. 420. He was one of the great 
fathers of the Latin jchurch, belonging 

group of learned and holy 
men who are the teachers of the Church 
of every age. Uniting sanctity and 
learning with wonderful strength, their 

comes down to us from the
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first centurie» of the Christian era, and 
we think of them almost with awe, 
marvelling at their power of intellect, 
at their inflexibility of character, at 
their predominant spirit of penance, 
which liberating them from things of 
sense, made their vision clearer to 
meditate upon mysteries divine.

St. Jerome is especially au example 
to this century in his devotion to the 
Sacred Scriptures. No doubt as to 
their authenticity, to cite one of the 
questions which agitate the modern 
world, ever crossed his mind. To him 
they were the clear revelation of the 
word of God to man, in their pages he 
»aw written, not l 
but beheld the inspiration which lights 
them Irom cover to cover.
Holy Scripture,” says the saint, “and 
wisdom will love thee, love her and she 
will keep thee, honor her and she will 
embrace thee.
the Latin vulgste, translated partly 
from the original and partly by tbe 
revision of prior Latin versions. In 
fact it may be said with truth that to 
him we owe the Bible as we new know 
it, which he gave in a perfect state to 
the Western Cnurch, that book of books, 
that house of gold which contains 
treasures beyond price and the precepts 
leading to life eternal. Studying, 
writing and as it nas been said “delight
ing to discuss, interpret and unfold the 
beauties of the Word of God,” is a 
summary of his daily life at Bethlehem 
where he 6 pent his last thirty years.

St Jerome is a familiar figure to all 
lovers of art, as he has been portrayed 
in the wonderful canvas hung in the 
Vatican palace. In the distance can be 

nature's waning tree and moving 
cloud, but the final hour is at hand for 
this servant of God, and he is seen 
kneeling, feeble and exhausted, sup
ported by two disciple*, while over him 
bends the priest bearing Holy Com
munion ; and on the face of the dying 
saint comes a look as of great joy» 
Nunc dimiftis servuro tuiun Domine, 
secundumlverbum tuum in pace.—Sevier 

he said, “ you in Catholic Citizen.

he is dear to 
I am an old man
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“gAN HONEST VIEW

“I would not lift my little finger to 
convert one Roman Catholic, as I do not 
believe it would be right.” This is the 
judgment of au honest Protestant mis 
sionary, the Rev. Fredrick H. Wright, 
D I)., at present ministering in Buffalo» 
N. Y.» after a six years' residence in 
Italy. He explained the Methodist 
church iu Rome, of which he had charge. 
It existed, he said, for the Methodist 
tourists in that city. They were not 
proselytizing. He instructed the min
isters not to attempt to gather Italians 
from other church as. He finds much to 
admire in the Italians and considers 
them most admirable immigrants, -hey 
are thrifty and sober, knowing abso
lutely nothing of the drink evil, 
saw more drunken men iu New York in 
one day than I saw in tbe six years 
resided in Italy,” he added. No wonde 
D \ XVright felt no call to evangelic 
these decent Christians. XVe oommen 
his exoression and example to tho 
ministers who, blinking the work wMc 
one mt^ht suppose would fairly gia 
at then from among their own flooKi 
are possessed to4‘sonvert” the Italian», 
the French, the Poles and othE-”» w 
are rooted and grounded in Chris .ah1 
—The Pilot.

tohis lips, he went to meet .
The excitement hai not yet subsided 

when Mr. Lenoir with his wife and the 
two children, and the girl Joly made 
their way up to the court. The baker, 
Charles and Julia, and the barmaid 
j lined the other witnesses, while M rs 
Lenoir, thanks to a ticket Mr. Meunier 
had given her. was admitted to the 
gallery. Tnere she doftly elbowed her 
way to the front, so as to obtain a good 
view of tho court, apologising as she 
did so to a gentleman on the plea of her 
short stature, and the fact that her 
husband and foster-children had to give 
evidence. With a smile the gentleman 
allowed himself to be dislodged from 
his place by the bustling tittle

The high, spacious court was lighted 
by a dome. At the far end, on a raised 
platform were the •table and chairs of 
the judges ; that of the presiding judge 
being somewhat higher than tbe ethers. 
Above his seat a large crucifix hung on 
the wall. Along the wall on the right 
were the seats appropriated to the 
jury ; on the left was the prisoner s 
dock, slightly raised above the level of 
the floor. In front ol this the counsel 
for the defence had his seat, that of the 
prosecutor being ^opposite.

The ushers of the court were still 
engaged in arranging the benches, and

fea
boi
ticitae accuse 

which was then read aloud by the clerk 
of the court. It was to tbe purport 
that Francis Montmoulin, clerk in holy 
Orders, parish priest of Ste. X ictoire, 
there present, did on the 20th February 
of the current year, wilfully, designedly 
and of sot purpose, murder the widow 
Marie Blanchard, aged sixty five years, 
and rob her of the sum of Ü4S0.

Although this charge had long since 
made known through the public
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wittated. He glared at his accuser, and 

attempted to step forward, but the 
44 anarchist ” nude a warning gesture 
with one hand, and with the other 
pointed toward the shaft.

44 You can talk later ; now it is our 
time ! Master Coughlan, you haf asked 
us to keep your son from death—you 
who would not risk the price of a loaf 
of bread to keep u* alive ! Aud what 
do we answer ? Listen, then 1” He 
paused for a brief instant. “ XVhat do 
we say to you, the heart ess man ? We 
say 4 Yes !’ We say we will help yen ; 
nut because you are rich, or because 
of money ; but to show you that riches 
haf cot the power to buy courage or 
friends. We say no man is rich or poor 
in the bresence of death, and so we 
say : 4 Here is Alex. Birchoff—a poor 
man, an ignorant man—and he will go 
down in the mine and face death for 
you—alone—all alone ! Yoa shall not
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papers, yet the formal reading of it 
produced a great impressien. Some of 
present looked with compassion, others 
with abhorrence, at the accused, who 
listened with closed eyes, an involun
tary shudder running over him at the 
word murder. At the close a glance 
at the crucifix enabled him to regain 
composure, and to answer the question 
whether he pleaded guilty or not 
guilty in a calm clear voice : not 
guilty.

Then the Public Prosecutor rose to 
open the case against the prisoner. 
He began by expressing his regret that 
the duties of his official position laid 
him under the obligation of proceeding 
against the member of a profession

pr.
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me as
though he did cot say so in so many 
words.”

An explanation of the spots of blood 
the priest's cassock was then re-

woman.
far
mo

upon
qaired. The prisoner repeated what 
he had already said, and on the gar
ment in question being produced in 
court for examination, an expert pro 
nonneed several of the spots to be con 
gealed blood, others being doubtful. 
The counsel for the defence drew at 
tention to the fact that the stains were 
ah from the knee downwards, which 
corroborated the statement of his client, 
whereas had they been occasioned by

Ki“Men, we mutt have order here 1 
Push the crowd back, you in front ; we 
must have room to work, and we must 
have silence. Let me give the orders. 
Now, everybody ; bring around that 
other hose ! Tnere, that’s it l Now 
down with it 1 Good i**

It was Jifkins, the superintendent. 
His pale, steadfast face and command 
ing voice seemed to exercise a remark
able iafiuenoe over the crowd. Tne
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